**GROUND FEEDERS**

- **White-crowned Sparrow**: 7” brown body, adults have yellow-orange bill, black and white cap, seasonal bird (MS)
- **Golden-crowned Sparrow**: 7.25” brown body, adult has yellowish-brown crown, dusky bill, and long tail, seasonal bird (JA)
- **House Sparrow**: 6.25” hardy, common, non-native, gray/brown bird with black “bib” and beak, and streaky chest (IA)
- **California Towhee**: 7” common brownish-rubin-sized bird with rust under long tail, ground-scratching feeder, “chink” call (MS)

---

**OPEN FIELDS**

- **Sedge Sparrow**: 6-7” common brown native bird with streaked breast and melodic, “sweet, sweet, sweet” call (MS)
- **Western Bluebird**: 7” bright blue and rust fly-catcher (PS), Black Phoebe: 7” stout, grey and white fly-catcher, frequent tail flicks, found perched near water (MS), Barn Swallow: 6.75” acrobatic, navy with orange belly, forked tail (LA), R: Red-tailed Hawk (CT), Cassie Tzur; Brochure: Maren Smith
- **Oregon Junco**: 6.25” pine bill, black “dipped-in-ink” hood, tan back, white flash of tail feathers in flight (MS)
- **Dark-eyed Junco**: 7” bright blue, gold crown, dusky bill, black “bib” and beak, and long tail, seasonal bird (IA)
- **California Towhee**: 7” common brownish-rubin-sized bird with rust under long tail, ground-scratching feeder, “chink” call (MS)

---

**EGRETS & HERONS**

- **Great Blue Heron**: 54” tall, blue-gray wading bird, uses dagger-like, yellow-orange beak to spear fish (MS), Top R: Snowy Egret: 24” white, black beak/legs, yellow feet (MS), Middle L: Black-crowned Night-Heron: 25” adult, gray/white with a red eye (MS), Middle R: Green Heron: 18” streaked with greenish back, crest, yellow feet, “croak” call (LA), Bottom L: Great Egret: 39” tall white wader, yellow beak, black feet (MS)
- **Black-crowned Night-Heron**: 24” white, black beak/legs, yellow feet (MS), Middle L: Black-crowned Night-Heron: 25” adult, gray/white with a red eye (MS), Middle R: Green Heron: 18” streaked with greenish back, crest, yellow feet, “croak” call (LA), Bottom L: Great Egret: 39” tall white wader, yellow beak, black feet (MS)
HUMMINGBIRD: with long beak, feeds head-first (MS); chestnut back (MS); gray bird with crest (MS) and bright yellow, black cap (MS); R side:

SCRUB-JAY: pigeon-like, tan, mournful "coo, coo, coo" (MS); 5.25" brown, white eyebrow (MS); streaked chest, M red head/chest (MS); L; colorful green-headed male R, orange feet, familiar dabbling ducks, (MS)

WOODPECKERS & HAWKS
Far L: Nuttall’s Woodpecker: 7.5” black/white barred back, male red cap, rattling call (MS); L: ... the island for a Belted Kingfisher, the natural pond for ducks, and the flowers for hummingbirds!

TREES & BUSHES
Top to bottom, L side: House Finch: 6” sparrow-like, streaked chest, M red head/chest (MS); Bewick’s Wren: 3.25” brown, white eyebrow (MS) Mowing Dove 12” pigeon-like, tan, mournful “tsip, too, coo” (MS); California Scrub-Jay: 12” bold, noisy blue-gray bird, white belly (MS); R side: Lesser Goldfinch: 4.5” yellow-gray, Rock bird, male bright yellow, black cap (MS); Oak Titmose: 5.8” quick gray bird with crest (MS) and Chestnut-backed Chickadee R: 4.8” small, busy bird with black cap/throat, white belly, chestnut back (MS); Bushtit: 4.5” tiny, gray, “busy” Rock bird (MS); White-breasted Nuthatch: 5.8” gray-black/white with long beak, feeds head-first (MS); Anna’s Hummingbird: 4” feet, emerald green, red throat (JS)
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